INTRODUCTION
============

Receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) signaling pathways control various developmental processes and cellular outputs ([@B1],[@B2]). Receptor kinases are activated by autophosphorylation once bound by a ligand, and this activates a series of proteins, in the order of Ras, Raf-1, mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase (Mapkk), and Mapk (the Ras/Raf/Mapk cassette). The activated Mapk turns on the expression of target genes ([@B2],[@B3]). Studies from several developmental signaling pathways reveal that some signals regulate expression of target genes by utilizing transcriptional switches. In the absence of signaling, target genes are repressed by one or multiple transcription repressors that bind to specific DNA sequences. In the presence of signaling, either the repressor is inactivated, or the co-activator is activated or translocated into the nucleus, allowing the target genes to be switched from the repressive state into the active state ([@B4]).

Development of both the anterior and posterior poles, which are the terminal domains of *Drosophila* embryos, is specified by the maternal terminal system. The *torso* (*tor*) gene that encodes a RTK is a key component in this system ([@B5],[@B6]). Tor is distributed uniformly throughout the embryonic membrane and its kinase activity is locally activated by a ligand, the C-terminus of Trunk that is localized at both poles. The Ras/Raf/Mapk cassette is then activated, leading to the restricted expression of two zygotic genes, *tailless* (*tll*) and *huckebein* ([@B1],[@B7],[@B8]). The *tll* gene is essential for development of the terminal domains. Larvae homozygous for *tll* loss-of-functions exhibit no brain and have an abnormal cephalopharyngeal skeleton at the anterior, and no external structures behind abdominal segment 8 ([@B9]). The expression patterns of *tll* at stage 4 are two caps at both poles of embryos. The anterior cap becomes a horse-shoe pattern at stage 5 ([@B10]). Cytological and genetic analyses reveal that the posterior expression of *tll* in embryos lacking *tor* activity is largely diminished, whereas that posterior expression in embryos with constitutively active Tor is greatly expanded. These observations lead to the conclusion that *tll* expression is regulated by the Tor pathway ([@B1],[@B7],[@B11]).

Genetic and molecular data suggest that the activation of *tll* expression by the Tor pathway is through relief of transcriptional repression. First, detailed analyses of the *tll cis*-regulatory region revealed the presence of an 11-bp DNA sequence that acts as a key repression element, which was designated as the *tor* response element (*tor*-RE). Mutation of this element results in ectopic *tll* expression in the middle of embryos where *tor* is inactive ([@B12; @B13; @B14]). Second, a zinc-finger transcription repressor, Tramtrack69 (Ttk69) ([@B15]), binds to a TCCT element (TC5) at the 3′ flanking region of the *tor*-RE and assists in the initiation of *tll* repression ([@B16]). Ttk69 is degraded after being phosphorylated by Mapk ([@B17]). Third, *tll* expression in embryos lacking the maternally contributed HMG-like protein Capicuo or co-repressor Groucho is expanded toward the central domain ([@B18],[@B19]). Nonetheless, the degree of this expansion of *tll* expression is far less than that observed in embryos from mothers with a *tor* gain-of-function, suggesting that these proteins are components of a large repression complex. However, the nature of this complex remains unknown ([@B7]).

Identification of repressors that directly bind to the *tor*-RE is vital to obtain insights into how the repression complex forms. Using column chromatography, we previously identified that the GAGA factor, GAF encoded by the *Trithorax-like* (*Trl*) gene ([@B20]), binds to the sequence TGAG in the reverse strand of the *tor*-RE ([@B13]). In agreement with the enhancement of position effect variegation by *Trl* loss-of-function ([@B20]), numerous studies indicate that GAF opens up the local chromatin structure to increase transcription factor binding ([@B21],[@B22]), and prevents heterochromatin propagation by interacting with the NURF chromatin remodeling complex to activate the expression of a number of genes ([@B22; @B23; @B24]).

Among the *cis*-regulatory elements of genes bound by GAF, the heat shock element (HSE) that activates *hsp70* expression is intriguing. Similar to the *tor*-RE, HSE contains a triple GAA-inverted repeat and the AGAG sequence that are bound by Heat shock factor (Hsf) and GAF, respectively. The synergistic interaction between Hsf and GAF is required for maximum *hsp70* expression ([@B25]). In the *tor*-RE, the sequence bound by GAF is TGAG, and two GAAs in an inverted-repeat fashion ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)) locate at the 3′-end and downstream, constituting a potential binding site for Hsf. The differences between the *tor*-RE and HSE are the relative positions of the GAF and Hsf binding sites, number of the GAA repeats and the spacing between the GAA inverted repeats. Information from the UCSC Genome Bioinformatics (<http://genome.ucsc.edu/>) shows that the *tor*-RE plus 12 downstream nucleotides are highly conserved among the divergent *Drosophila* species, except for the spacing between the GAA inverted repeats ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)). The regulatory elements with either 2- or 3-bp spacing are presumably functional in regulating *tll* expression in these *Drosophila* species.

Numerous studies have shown that Hsf activates the expression of many genes when cells are subjected to stresses, such as heat, hypoxia, heavy metals and infection ([@B26; @B27; @B28]). However, a few reports show that Hsf also acts as a transcriptional repressor ([@B29; @B30; @B31]). In this study, we tested whether Hsf forms a complex with GAF (GAF/Hsf) and binds to the *tor*-RE for *tll* repression using dosage-dependent genetic interaction and DNA binding experiments. Since the Tor signaling pathway regulates *tll* expression, the effect of Hsf phosphorylation on *tll* expression was also investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Fly stocks and genetics
-----------------------

The fly lines *net^1^ cn^1^ hsf^1^*/*CyO*, *cn^1^ hsf^4^ bw^1^*, *w*; P{*w^+mw^*, *FRT*}2A and w; P{*w^+mw^*, *ovo^D1^*}2X P{*w^+mw^*, *FRT*}2A/*st^1^* β-*Tub85D^D^ ss^1^ e^s^*/TM3 *Sb^1^* (abbreviated as *P*{*w^+mw^*, *FRT*}2A *ovo^D1^*) were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center. Lines *w*; *Trl^DHΔ34^*/TM6B *Tb^1^ e*, *w*; *Trl*^R85^/*TM6B Tb^1^ e* ([@B20]) and *w*\*; *ttk^le11^*/TM3 *Sb^1^* ([@B32]) were generously provided by Drs D.-H. Huang, F. Karch and Y.-N. Jan. Both *hsf^1^* and *Trl^DHΔ34^* are amorph (33; Dr D.-H. Huang, unpublished data). These lines were used to obtain females who were transheterozygous for *hsf^1^* and *Trl^DHΔ34^*, *hsf^1^* and *ttk^le11^* or *Trl^DHΔ34^* and *ttk^le11^*, and were mated with males carrying the *P*{*w*^+MC^=*tll*-MRR-*lacZ*}G11 transgene (G11; [Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)). *tll*-MRR stands for *tll* minimal regulatory region ([@B13]). Embryos collected from these crosses were stained using *in situ* hybridization, and X-gal staining to reveal *tll* expression patterns.

Using meiotic recombination ([@B34]), *w*; P{*w^+mw^*, *FRT*}2A *Trl^R85^*/*TM6B Tb^1^ e* was generated. Females of *w*; P{*w*^+mw^, *FRT*}2A *Trl^R85^*/P{*w*^+mw^, *FRT*}2A *ovo^D1^* from germ-line clone experiments (GLC) ([@B35]) were crossed with G11 males to obtain embryos with reduced maternal *Trl* activity.

Generation of transgenic flies
------------------------------

For constructing P{*w*^*+\ MC*^ = *UASP*-*hsf*} transgenes, the BamHI/XbaI DNA fragment containing *hsf* coding region was subcloned into BamHI and XbaI sites of pUASP ([@B36]). A cDNA encoding Tor^D4021^ was a generous gift from Dr C. Nusslein-Volhard ([@B8]). The coding region was amplified using PCR and subcloned into pUASP.

Since the *hsp70* basal promoter in pWIZ ([@B37]) functions poorly in *Drosophila* germ lines, the EcoRI--XbaI DNA fragment containing the *white* intron was excised from pWIZ and inserted into XbaI and KpnI sites of pUASP, after EcoRI and KpnI ends being filled with Klenow enzyme (Roche Applied Science). The resulting vector, pP{*w*^+^=*UASP*-*w*-intron}HC, was abbreviated as pHC.

Approximately 700-bp DNA fragments were amplified from *Trl*, *hsf* or *ttk69* cDNA by PCR for generating *UASP*-RNAi constructs. Primer sets for *Trl*, *hsf* and *ttk69* were AAAC[TCTAGA]{.ul}CGTATTGGGTAAG/GAG[TCTAGA]{.ul}GTTGTATCGTTACC, GACAA[TCTAGA]{.ul}TTCGCGCTTC/CTATCT[TCTAGA]{.ul}ATATCTCCAGC and GAGCC[TCTAGA]{.ul}GTTCAAGTAC/ATGTGCG[TCTAGA]{.ul}CGCGGG, respectively. XbaI site in each primer is underlined. Amplified DNA fragments were separately inserted into NheI and AvrII sites of pHC in an inverted-repeat fashion.

All resulting plasmids were transformed into fly using the P-element mediated germ-line transformation ([@B38],[@B39]). *GAL4*-*GCN4* ([@B40]) was used to drive expression of *hsf, tor^D4021^* or the three double-stranded RNAs (dsRNAs).

The site-directed mutagenesis
-----------------------------

For amino-acid substitution to S378 and T390 in Hsf, the regulatory domain (RD) was subcloned into pGEX-4T (GE/Amersham Biosciences). The resulting plasmid was designated as pGEX4T-Hsf-RD. The site-directed mutagenesis was followed the procedure described in the instruction manual of QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, Inc.). Sequences of primer pairs for replacing either S378 or T390 by Ala or Asp were GGTGCCAAACGCTCCGCCTTATTACGAG/CTCGTAATA AGGCGGAGCGTTTGGCACCTCCTGG (S378A), CCAGGAGGTGCCAAACGATCCGCCTTATTACGAG/CTC GTAATAAGGCGGATCGTTTGGCACCTCCTGG (S378D) and GAATGTGCTTACCGCGCCCATGGTGCGG/ CCGCACCATGGGCGCGGTAACACATTC (T390A). One hundred and twenty-five nanograms of primers for each pair were used to amplify DNA from plasmid pGEX4T-RD using PCR with 2.5 U of Pfu DNA polymerase (Fermentas, Inc.). The amplified DNAs were digested by DpnI. The DpnI-treated DNA was transformed into *Escherichia coli* XL-1 blue. The resulting plasmids were designated as pGEX4T-*hsf-RS378A*, pGEX4T-*hsf-RS378D* and pGEX4T-*hsf-T390A*. DNA fragments from these clones were later used to replace the same DNA fragment in pP{*w^+MC^* = *UASP*-*hsf*} ([@B41]).

Bacterial synthesis of GAF, Ttk69, Hsf and various forms of Hsf-RDs
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The *hsf* coding sequence was amplified from an EST clone, LD33470, by PCR and inserted into KpnI and XhoI sites of an expression vector, pET29a. Sequence of the inserted DNA fragment was verified by sequencing. The resulting plasmids and pRSET-*ttk69* ([@B16]) were individually transformed into *E. coli* BL21(DE3) pG-Tf2 (TaKaRa Inc.) for the protein synthesis ([@B42],[@B43]). For synthesizing GAF, pAR-GAF, a generous gift from Dr W. Soeller, was transformed into *E. coli* BL21(DE3) pLysS. Except the GST fusion proteins, the bacterially expressed proteins were partially purified using the SP-Sepharose column chromatography. The GST fusion proteins were purified according to the procedure provided by the manufacture (GE/Amersham Bioscience).

Electromobility shift assay and DNaseI footprinting
---------------------------------------------------

Sequence of the probe is CGTTCCT[TGCTCAATGAA]{.ul}TTTTTCG (the *tor*-RE is underlined). Two complementary oligonucleotides were synthesized and labeled with γ\[^32^P\]-ATP and polynucleotide kinase. The ^32^P-labeled probe was mixed with various amounts of bacterially expressed proteins in a reaction buffer (10 mM Tris--Cl pH8.0, 10 mM KCl, 6 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, and 4.5 ng salmon sperm DNA) ([@B44]). Binding reactions were carried out on ice for 10 min before loading onto a 4% polyacrylamide gel in a TGE buffer (25 mM Tris base, 190 mM glycine and 1 mM EDTA). DNA--protein complexes were visualized by autoradiography using Phosphoimager (Typhoon, GE/Amersham Bioscience) ([@B41]). To measure binding affinity, radioactivities of bands were measured using the software provided by manufacturer (GE/Amersham Bioscience).

DNaseI footprinting experiments were performed as described by Kadonaga *et al.* ([@B45]), with modifications. The *tll*-MRR labeled with γ\[^32^P\]-ATP and polynucleotide kinase was served as probe ([@B41]). The reaction buffer used in electromobility shift assay (EMSA) was used, instead of the HEPES buffer, pH 7.5 ([@B13]). The binding mixture was incubated at room temperature for 10 min. In both EMSA and DNaseI experiments, nonspecific DNA competitors, poly dI-dC, were used.

Shift-western blotting
----------------------

Volumes of various proteins were the same as those used in EMSA, except quantity of the \[^32^P\]-labeled probe and incubation temperature, as indicated in the legend of [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1). Shift-western blotting was performed as described previously ([@B46]). In brief, DNA--protein complexes were separated in 6% polyacrylamide gels and transferred onto stacked nitrocellulose (Schleicher & Schuell) and nylon membranes (Hybond-XL, GE/Amersham Biosciences). The radiolabeled probe on nylon membrane was detected by autoradiography, whereas the proteins in the complexes on the nitrocellulose membrane were detected by immunoblotting with the chemiluminescence assay kit (47; Western lighting^TM^, Blossom Biotechnologies, Inc, Taiwan).

*In situ* hybridization
-----------------------

The procedure of *in situ* hybridization was described by Tautz and Pfeifle ([@B48]). Embryos were fixed by 10% paraformaldehyde, 50 mM EGTA in 1× PBS. The fixed embryos were treated with proteinase K to have a better penetration for digoxigenin-labeled RNA. Location of the probe in embryos was detected using an antidigoxigenin antibody conjugated with alkaline phosphatase. The color development was carried out in a staining solution (100 mM Tris, pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl~2~, 0.1% Tween-20 and 1 mM levamisol HCl) containing NBT and X-phosphate. *tll* and *lacZ* patterns in embryos were viewed under the DIC light microscope and photographed using CCD camera (CoolSnap, Photomatrics, Inc.).

The X-gal staining
------------------

Embryos were collected and dechorionated by 100% bleach. After wash, embryos were soaked in heptane saturated with glutaraldehyde for 15 min. The fixed embryos were incubated with 0.1% X-gal in a ferric phosphate buffer (10 mM NaPO~4~ buffer, pH 7.2, 3.1 mM K~3~\[FeII(CN)~6~\], 3.1 mM K~4~\[FeIII(CN)~6~\], 150 mM NaCl and 1 mM MgCl~2~) ([@B49]). Stained embryos were mounted in 10% glycerol containing 0.1% Triton X-100 right before observation under the DIC light microscope and photographed using digital camera (Coolpix 995, Nikon, Co.).

RESULTS
=======

*hsf* is likely to participate in *tll* repression
--------------------------------------------------

An expanded pattern of *tll* expression was observed in early stage-4 *w^1118^* embryos at 29°C ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) and the expanded expression gradually withdrew back to the normal expression pattern at late stage 5 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). *hsf*^4^, encoding a mutant Hsf that cannot bind DNA at 29°C ([@B33]), was used to determine whether Hsf played a role in *tll* repression. A 30 min heat shock at 37°C applied to embryos from *hsf^4^*; G11 parents resulted in an expanded expression pattern, as represented by *lacZ* ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}H). The embryos without heat shock showed the normal expression pattern ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}F). *tll* expression patterns in *w^1118^* embryos with or without heat shock were normal ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E and G). Since DNA binding is required for Hsf to activate gene expression ([@B33]), these results supported us to initiate investigations into role of Hsf in *tll* repression. Figure 1.*hsf* activity is likely to participate in *tll* repression. (**A--D**) *tll* mRNA patterns in embryos at early stage 4 (A and C) and stage 5 (B and D) were determined by *in situ* hybridization with a digoxigenin-labeled antisense *tll* RNA. *w^1118^* embryos were incubated at either 25 (A and B) or 29°C (C and D). Embryos are arranged in a sagittal view, with the anterior towards the left. (**E--H**) *lacZ* protein distribution in embryos from G11 (E and G) or *hsf^4^*; G11 (F and H) parents was determined by X-gal staining. The heat-shock treatment (hs) was at 37°C for 30 min (G and H). G11 embryos serve as controls (E and G). Embryos at early stage 5 are shown, with the anterior towards the left.

Both Hsf and GAF are required for the repression and activation of *tll*
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous results showed that base substitutions to the 5′ sequence of the *tor*-RE result in a uniform *lacZ* expression pattern (G53 in [Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)). When the GAA sequence at the 3′-end of the *tor*-RE was substituted by TTA (G54 in [Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)), a uniform expression pattern was also observed, but the level was lower than that driven by G53 (compare [Supplementary Figure S2D with S2C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)). The discrepancy between these two patterns suggested that two different factors bind to the *tor*-RE and contribute differently to *tll* expression. While GAF binds to the 5′-end of the *tor*-RE ([@B13]), does Hsf bind to the GAA sequence?

*tll* expression patterns were examined in embryos lacking either *hsf* or *Trl* activity. Since the *tll* gene is one of the earliest activated zygotic genes, factors that regulate *tll* expression in stage-4 embryos are provided maternally. GLC is the most common method to obtain females heterozygous for a mutant, i.e. *hsf^1^*, that can produce embryos lacking the gene activity. In addition, *lacZ* expression patterns in embryos from females crossed with G11 males that carry the *tll*-MRR-*lacZ* transgene were analyzed to reveal whether Hsf or GAF functions through the *tll*-MRR. Unfortunately, females from GLC with either *hsf^1^* or *Trl^DHΔ34^* produced no or droplet eggs, consistent with the fact that *hsf* and *Trl* activities are required for oogenesis ([@B33],[@B50]). Therefore, dosage-dependent genetic experiments with *hsf^1^* and *Trl^DHΔ34^* were used. Embryos from females transheterozygous for *hsf^1^* and *Trl^DHΔ34^* exhibited an expanded *tll* expression pattern with a high background in the middle of embryos ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}J), as well as an expanded *lacZ* expression pattern ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}L). The posterior expression domains of *tll* in embryos with reduced both *hsf* and *Trl* activities were measured as percentage of egg length. The averaged domain was 31.5 ± 5.1% that was significantly expanded comparing to that in *w^1118^* embryos (24.8 ± 2.7%) (*P* \< 0.001 determined by Student\'s *t*-test; *n* = 70 embryos). *tll* expression patterns resumed to normal at stage 5 and after ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}K). By comparing the central domain of stage-5 embryos ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E) as background with that in stage-4 embryos, 48% of stage-4 embryos with reduced *hsf* activity (*n* = 61) appeared to have a higher background of *tll* expression in the middle of embryos ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). A similar ratio (40%) of embryos was observed with a higher background of *lacZ* expression in the middle of the embryos ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F). Reduction of *Trl* activity only affected the expression level of *tll*, but not the pattern of expression ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G and H). The de-repression at stage 4 indicated that the genetic interaction of *hsf* with *Trl* is important for *tll* repression, and that Hsf plays a key role in this repression. Figure 2.The genetic interaction of *hsf* with *Trl* is critical for *tll* repression and activation. Embryos from females of *w^1118^* (**A--C**), *hsf^1^*/+ (**D--F**), *Trl^DHΔ34^*/+ (**G--I**) and *hsf^1^*/+; *Trl^DHΔ34^*/+ (**J--L**) crossed with G11 males were used to determine the *tll* expression patterns (A, B, D, E, G, H, J and K) and *lacZ* (C, F, I and L) using *in situ* hybridization with digoxigenin-labeled antisense *tll* and *lacZ* RNA, respectively. Expression patterns at either late stage 4 or early stage 5 are indicated by stage 4 and 5. Genotypes of females are shown to the left. Embryos are arranged in a sagittal view, with the anterior towards the left. Figure 3.Hsf alters the DNA-binding property of GAF. (**A**) EMSA was performed using a 25-bp ^32^P-labeled probe with various amounts of proteins. The volume of the control was 2 μl (lanes 1--7). Various volumes of Hsf (1.25, 2.5 and 5 μl in lanes 5--7; 5 μl in lanes 8--10) and GAF (1, 2 and 4 μl in lanes 2--4 and 8--10) were used. The DNA--protein complexes were separated in a 4% polyacrylamide gel and detected using a PhosphoImager (GE/Amersham Biosciences). An arrow head and arrow indicate the *tor*-RE bound by a monomer and dimer, respectively. (**B**) Shift-western blotting of the complexes formed with GAF (4 μl in lanes 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7), Hsf (5 μl in lanes 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7) and the labeled probe. Quantity of the probe was 5-fold higher than that used in EMSA. GAF and Hsf on the nitrocellulose membrane were detected by immunoblotting with anti-GAF and Hsf antibodies, respectively. The 'auto' represents an autoradiogram that shows position of the radiolabeled probe on the nylon membrane. The DNA--protein complexes indicated by an arrow and arrow head are the same as those shown in (A). (**C**) DNaseI footprinting was used to show where Hsf, GAF or GAF/Hsf binds in the *tll*-MRR. The control is proteins extracted from bacteria carrying the pET28a vector. The protein concentrations of the control, GAF and Hsf proteins determined by the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.) are 2.24, 1.75 and 0.34 mg/ml, respectively. Various amounts of proteins were incubated with the probe in a final volume of 50 μl. The reaction mixture was incubated at room temperature for 10 min. A constant volume of control (2 μl in lanes 2 and 4--6) and Hsf (10 μl in lanes 3 and 7--9) were used, whereas various volumes of GAF (1, 2 and 4 μl; represented by triangles) were used (lanes 4--6 and 7--9). Brightness of lane 5 is reduced by 15%. Regions protected by GAF alone are highlighted by open rectangles (a--d) at the right of lane 6. Comparing intensities of bands in lanes 9 with those in lane 6, bands with decreased and increased intensity are marked by asterisks and close circles at the right of lane 9, respectively. Numbers at the left indicate distance in nucleotide from the BstNI site ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)).

Both *Trl* and *hsf* activities were also required for *tll* activation, since *tll* mRNA levels in embryos from mothers heterozygous for *hsf^1^* or *Trl^DHΔ34^* were lower than those in the wild-type embryos (compare [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D and G with 2A). Furthermore, *tll* expression patterns in embryos from GLC with *Trl^R85^* were normal at stage 4, but the expression levels were much lower ([Supplementary Figure S3E](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)). In conclusion, both Hsf and GAF were required for the repression and activation of *tll*.

Hsf alters the footprinting pattern over the *tor*-RE protected by GAF
----------------------------------------------------------------------

EMSA was performed to reveal whether Hsf binds to the *tor*-RE. Results showed that Hsf alone was unable to bind to the *tor*-RE (lanes 5--7 in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Based on the fact that Hsf physically interacts with GAF ([@B25]), various quantities of GAF were mixed with Hsf to test whether GAF assists Hsf binding to the *tor*-RE. The binding of GAF/Hsf to the *tor*-RE was marginally increased (compare lanes 10 with 4 in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Shift-western blotting was then performed to reveal whether Hsf associates with the complex formed by GAF and the *tor*-RE. As expected, GAF was detected in the complexes with or without Hsf (lanes 3 and 1 in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B), whereas Hsf was only detected in the presence of GAF (lane 6 in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). These results indicated that Hsf associated with the *tor*-RE/GAF complex, but not the *tor*-RE alone.

Espinas and colleagues ([@B51]) demonstrate that GAF forms oligomers through the Bric-a-Brac/Tramtrack/Broad complex (BTB) domain at its N-terminus, and one single GAF oligomer interacts with two adjacent GAF binding sites that are separated over 20 bp. Our previous DNaseI footprinting results showing specific binding of GAF to the *tor*-RE ([@B13]) was likely due to an assistance of GAF oligomer binding to high affinity sites upstream the *tor*-RE. The stable binding of GAF to the *tor*-RE might then recruit Hsf through the direct interaction with GAF ([@B25]). Using DNaseI footprinting to test this idea, four footprints (a--d) in the *tll*-MRR were bound by GAF (lanes 4--6 in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). Intensities of bands in footprint d corresponding to the 5′ half of the *tor*-RE were diminished, indicating that the *tor*-RE was a weak site for GAF. Consistent with the EMSA result, no site in the *tll*-MRR was protected by Hsf (lane 3 in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). When GAF and Hsf were added, the patterns of footprints b to d plus their flanking regions were altered (lane 9). In footprint b, intensities of bands in the 3′ flanking region was decreased, as indicated by asterisks. In both sites c and d, the footprinting regions were narrower than those protected by GAF alone. Intensities of bands, indicated by close circles at the right of lane 9, were increased (compare intensities of bands in lane 9 with those in lane 6 in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). These results indicated that Hsf altered the DNA-binding property of GAF.

GAF, Hsf and Ttk69 form a protein complex that binds to the *tor*-RE tightly
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous results showed that Ttk69 acts as an accessory factor to initiate *tll* repression ([@B16]). In addition, Pagans and colleagues ([@B52]) show that the interaction with GAF is required for Ttk69 to repress gene expression in the absence of Ttk69 binding sequences. Therefore, Ttk69 might form a complex with GAF/Hsf by interacting with GAF. To test this hypothesis, we examined whether Ttk69 enhances GAF/Hsf binding to the *tor*-RE using EMSA. The results showed that Ttk69 enhanced GAF and GAF/Hsf binding to the *tor*-RE by 5- and 18-fold, respectively (compare lanes 7 and 12 with 1 and 9 in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). However, Ttk69 alone did not bind to the *tor*-RE (lanes 2-4), and did not enhance Hsf binding (lane 8) to the *tor*-RE. A tight association between Ttk69 and GAF/Hsf was revealed by competition experiments using TBS competitor DNA that contains the Ttk69 binding site in the *even-skipped* promoter ([@B52]). A 20-fold excess of HSE competitor DNA abolished the binding of GAF/Hsf/Ttk69 to the *tor*-RE (lane 2 in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B), whereas TBS in 40-fold excess did not interfere with GAF/Hsf/Ttk69 binding (lane 5 in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Results from shift-western blotting showed that both Ttk69 and Hsf were present in the DNA--protein complex ([Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)). Taking into consideration the fact that there was no TC5 in the probe used for EMSA and that Ttk69 physically interacts with GAF ([@B53]), these results indicated that GAF, Hsf and Ttk69 form a protein complex that binds tightly to the *tor*-RE, independently of TC5. Figure 4.GAF, Hsf and Ttk69 form a stable complex on the *tor*-RE, repressing *tll* expression. (**A**) The bacterially expressed Ttk69 (0.15 mg/ml) was used to test whether Ttk69 enhanced GAF/Hsf binding to the *tor*-RE using EMSA. The probe, GAF and Hsf were the same as those used in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A. GAF (2 μl in lanes 1, 5--7 and 9--12) and Hsf (3 μl in lanes 8--12) were mixed with various volumes of Ttk69 (1, 2 and 4 μl in lanes 2--4, 5--7 and 10--12; and 2 μl in lane 8). (**B**) A competition experiment shows association of Ttk69 with GAF/Hsf on the *tor*-RE. HSE, (binding sites for Hsf and GAF are underlined and shadowed, respectively), and a Ttk69 binding site in the *even-skipped cis*-regulatory region, TCCTCAT[GGTCCTGC]{.ul}CGAGCAG (TBS), were used as competitor DNAs. The folds in molar excess of the competitor DNAs, HSE and TBS, are shown on top of lanes 2--5. Using a PhosphoImager, the radioactivities of the upper bands indicated by an arrow head in (A and B) were measured for quantitative analysis of DNA binding. (**C--H**) *tll* expression patterns in embryos with various combinations of RNAi to knockdown *hsf*, *Trl* or *ttk69* activities, as shown at bottom of each panel. *tll* expression patterns in embryos with *GFP* (C) or Tor^D4021^ (D) expression serve as controls. Embryos are arranged in a sagittal view, with the anterior towards the left.

The expanded patterns of tll in embryos with simultaneous knockdown of *hsf*, *Trl* and *ttk69* activities are similar to those in embryos with constitutively active Tor
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The attempt to establish lines that were transheterozygous for *hsf^1^* and *ttk^le11^* or *hsf^1^* and *Trl^DHΔ34^* for dosage-dependent genetic experiments was unsuccessful. Thus, the RNAi approach ([@B37]) was used with modifications. To express large quantities of dsRNAs in the germ line, RNAi lines carrying *UASP*-*hsf* RNAi, *UASP*-*Trl* RNAi or *UASP*-*ttk69* RNAi were generated. As mentioned above and in our previous report ([@B16]), the activities of these three genes are all required for oogenesis. Consistent with results from GLC, some of the RNAi lines had eggless phenotypes when dsRNAs were produced. The lines that can produce eggs showed low efficiencies of gene knockdown, as represented by a fly line with simultaneous knockdown of all three gene activities ([Supplementary Figure S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)). Fly lines with knockdown of at least two gene activities were generated for examining *tll* expression patterns. Embryos with simultaneous knockdown of all three genes exhibited low levels of *tll* expression, but had greatly expanded patterns ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}H). The degree of the expansion was comparable to that in embryos with a constitutively activated Tor, Tor^D4021^ ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D). Embryos with knockdown of both *Trl* and *ttk69* gene activities showed a higher level of *tll* expression in the middle of embryos (compare [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}G with C). Embryos with knockdown of both *hsf* and *Trl* gene activities had reduced levels of *tll* expression at both poles, but the expression patterns remained unaffected ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}F), inconsistent with the results shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}J. In contrast, knockdown of both *hsf* and *ttk69* activities had no effect on both the pattern and the level of *tll* expression ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E).

In conclusion, these results demonstrated that Hsf, GAF and Ttk69 specifically bind to the *tor*-RE together, and are essential for *tll* repression *in vivo*. These results also indicated that Ttk69 acts as a co-repressor for *tll* repression.

*Rpd3* is involved in *tll* repression
--------------------------------------

Approximately 75% of late stage-5 embryos (*n* = 16) from GLC with *Trl^R85^* exhibited the anterior-stripe expression of *tll* that was expanded posteriorly ([Supplementary Figure S3G](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)), indicating that embryos with reduced *Trl* activity was unable to properly refine the anterior-stripe expression of *tll*. Several reports pointed out that GAF physically associates with the Polycomb complex proteins to repress the expression of a number of genes ([@B23],[@B54; @B55; @B56]). In addition, interaction with Rpd3 is required for Ttk69 to suppress neuronal cell fate ([@B17]). Therefore, does GAF/Hsf/Ttk69 recruit chromatin remodeling factors such as Rpd3 ([@B57],[@B58])? As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}D, the *tll* expression patterns in embryos with reduced *ttk* and *Rpd3* activities were expanded, whereas the expression patterns in embryos with reduction of either *ttk* or *Rpd3* activity were normal ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B and C). The participation of *Rpd3* in *tll* repression suggested that GAF/Hsf/Ttk69 recruits chromatin remodeling factors that lead to a higher order organization of local chromatin structure, allowing repression of *tll* expression. Figure 5.*Rpd3* activity participates in *tll* repression. Embryos from females of *w^1118^* (**A**), *ttk^le11^*/+ (**B**), Rpd3^303^/+ (**C**) and *ttk^le11^*/Rpd3^303^ (**D**) crossed with *w^1118^* males were used to determine *tll* expression patterns using *in situ* hybridization. The genotypes of the females are indicated at the bottom of each panel. *tll* expression patterns in embryos at late stage 4 are shown. Embryos are arranged in a sagittal view, with the anterior towards the left.

S378 in Hsf is a major site for Mapk phosphorylation, and phosphorylation converts Hsf from a repressor to an activator of *tll* expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*tll* expression is activated by the Tor pathway by relieving transcriptional repression ([@B13]). In vertebrates, the S307 MAPK phosphorylation site in the RD of HSF1s ([@B59]) is highly conserved ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). In order to investigate whether Hsf is a substrate of Mapk in *Drosophila*, putative Mapk phosphorylation sites in the RD that are conserved among *Drosophila* species were identified using the ClustalW program. These sites were tested to determine whether they function in *tll* repression *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Figure 6.Phosphorylation by Mapk converts Hsf from a repressor to an activator for *tll* expression. (**A**) Amino acid sequences of HSF1s in vertebrates were retrieved from Genbank and the regulatory domains of these HSF1s (HSF-RD) were aligned using the ClustalW program to reveal conserved amino acids. Putative Mapk recognition sequences are boxed and S307, a target site of Mapk in HSF1s, is highlighted. The same procedure was applied to Hsfs in *Drosophila* species including *melanogaster* (*mel*), *yakuba* (*yak*), *erecta* (*ere*), *ananassae* (*ana*), *pseudoobscura* (*pse*), *mojavensis* (*moj*) and *virilis* (*vir*). Amino acid sequences in boxes that contain two putative Mapk phosphorylation sites, S378 and T390, are highly conserved among *Drosophila* species. (**B**) In an *in vitro* phosphorylation assay, 100 pmol of GST-Hsf-RD and two mutant forms (GST-RD-S378A and T390A), as well as negative (GST) and positive (myelin basic protein, MBP) controls were used. After incubation with Mapk and γ\[^32^P\]-ATP, the proteins were separated in a 12% SDS gel and visualized using Coomassie blue staining, shown at the left. After the gel was dried, autoradiography was used to reveal the phosphorylated proteins, shown at the right. (**C--F**) *tll* expression patterns in late stage-4 embryos from mothers transheterozygous for *hsf^1^* and *Trl^DHΔ34^*, determined by *in situ* hybridization, are shown and the anterior is arranged towards the left. Supplementation with *UAS*-*hsf*-*wt* (D), -*S378A* (E) and -*S378D* (F) driven by *GAL4*-*GCN4* suppresses the expanded *tll* expression patterns. *GFP* expression was used as a negative control (C). (**G**) Hsf-S378D binding to the *tor*-RE is enhanced by GAF. The protein concentration of Hsf-S378D is 0.34 mg/ml. The Hsf, GAF and the probe were the same as those used in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A. GAF (4 μl) was mixed with various volumes of Hsf (wt) or Hsf-S378D (S378D) (2.5 μl in lanes 3 and 6; 5 μl in lanes 4 and 7; and 10 μl in lanes 5 and 8--10) and ^32^P-labeled probe. The DNA--protein complexes were separated in a 4% polyacrylamide gel and visualized using a PhosphoImager.

Using the minimal consensus sequence phosphorylated by Mapk \[Ser/Thr-Pro; ([@B60])\], two putative sites S378 and T390 were found, that are conserved among *Drosophila* species ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). The RD of wild-type and two different amino-acid substitutions, S378A and T390A, were fused to GST and expressed in bacteria (abbreviated as Hsf-RD-wt, Hsf-RD-S378A and Hsf-RD-T390A). The bacterially expressed proteins were incubated with Mapk in the presence of γ\[^32^P\]ATP. As shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B, myelin basic protein (MBP, a positive control), Hsf-RD-wt and Hsf-RD-T390A were phosphorylated by Mapk, whereas the degree of Hsf-RD-S378A phosphorylation was greatly diminished. These results indicated that S378 in Hsf-RD is the major site of Mapk phosphorylation.

In order to demonstrate that S378 is an important residue regulated by the Tor pathway *in vivo*, transgenic fly lines carrying *UASP*-*hsf*, *UASP*-*hsf-S378A* or *UASP*-*hsf*-*S378D* were generated. To facilitate demonstration of the functions of the various *hsf* transgenes, these transgenes were expressed in embryos that had reduced activities of both *hsf* and *Trl* ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C). The results of these experiments showed that supplementation with wild-type Hsf restored the normal *tll* expression pattern ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D). When Hsf-S378A was supplemented, the levels of *tll* mRNA at both poles was lower, although the *tll* expression patterns were restored ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E). These results further supported that Hsf is involved in *tll* repression, and indicated that S378 was the site in Hsf responsible for the conversion from repressor to activator for *tll* activation. Role of Hsf phosphorylation involved in *tll* activation was further supported by the higher level of *tll* expression and slightly expanded expression patterns when Hsf-S378D was supplemented ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}F), and by the similar binding affinities of Hsf-wt and Hsf-S378D to the *tor*-RE, which were enhanced by GAF ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}G). These results supported a role for Hsf as a transcriptional switch, which is modulated by the Tor pathway that regulates *tll* expression.

DISCUSSION
==========

A model to illustrate how the Tor pathway regulates *tll* expression
--------------------------------------------------------------------

This study showed that the interaction of GAF with Hsf and Ttk69 plays a critical role in regulation of *tll* expression. At locations where the Tor pathway is inactive, GAF, Hsf, and Ttk69 constitute a protein complex that binds to the *tor*-RE tightly. The protein complex recruits other co-repressors and chromatin remodeling factors containing Rpd3 to the organization of a high-order local chromatin structure. *tll* expression is off in this scenario ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 7.A model illustrates how GAF, Hsf and Ttk69 form a repression complex on the *tor*-RE to initiate *tll* repression and how the Tor pathway regulates transcriptional switches. Letters A, H, G, R and T inside the cartoons represent activators, Hsf, GAF, co-repressors and Ttk69. Proteins phosphorylated by Mapk are indicated by asterisks.

We and others have shown that both Hsf and Ttk69 are substrates of Mapk (this study; 17). At locations where the Tor pathway is active, activated Mapk phosphorylates both Hsf and Ttk69. The phosphorylated Ttk69 is degraded ([@B17]). The phosphorylation converts Hsf into an activator that leads to an increase in *tll* transcription. In addition, the expanded *lacZ* expression patterns in *hsf*^4^ embryos at the nonpermissive temperature suggested that other activators, such as Stat ([@B61]), are apparently required for full activation of *tll* transcription ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

Multiple factors binding to the *tor*-RE and its flanking regions constitute a large repression complex
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We showed that a protein--protein interaction network, including GAF, Hsf, Rpd3 and Ttk69, was required for *tll* repression. Studies show that Capicuo interacts with Groucho, which associates with Rpd3 and Sin3A to repress *tll* expression ([@B18],[@B19]). Furthermore, CtBP is essential for Ttk69 to suppress neuronal cell fate ([@B17]). Therefore, these factors may also be recruited to repress *tll* expression.

Multiple GAFs and Ttk69s bound to the flanking regions of the *tor*-RE. Our results from the DNaseI footprinting experiments showed that GAF binds to four sites in the *tll*-MRR, including the *tor*-RE. DNA sequences in footprints a and b match the consensus sequence bound by GAF, 3.5 GA repeats ([@B62]). Although DNA sequence in footprint c does not match the consensus sequence, this site contains a GAGA tandem repeat with 1-bp spacing. These three sites are well protected by GAF from DNaseI digestion, without or with little influence by Hsf. Therefore, GAF oligomer binds to these sites with high affinity and likely assists its own binding to the *tor*-RE. Similarly, binding of Even-skipped protein to low-affinity sites was assisted by its own binding to high-affinity sites at a distance ([@B63]).

Ttk69 acted as a co-repressor to increase GAF/Hsf binding to the *tor*-RE. In another EMSA experiment, a probe containing both the *tor*-RE and TC5 was used (data not shown). The binding efficiency of GAF/Hsf/Ttk69 to this probe was about 3-fold higher than to the probe used in the experiments shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A, indicating that Ttk69 binds to TC5 and assists GAF/Hsf/Ttk69 binding to the *tor*-RE. This is consistent with our previous report that base substitution in TC5 clearly affects the initiation of *tll* repression ([@B16]). Additionally, the binding of Ttk69 to TC2 ([@B16]) might facilitate *tll* repression.

Results from the DNaseI footprintings showed different patterns over the *tor*-RE protected by either GAF/Hsf or GAF alone. Unexpectedly, these different *tor*-RE complexes showed the same mobility in results from EMSA experiments, which might be explained by the altered binding property of GAF in the presence of Hsf. Ahmad and colleagues report that BTB domains in GAF and human Promyelocytic Leukemia Zinc Finger (PLZF) proteins belong to the Ttk subfamily, and that BTB homodimer is a unit of PLZF oligomer ([@B64]). Since GAF oligomer presumably assisted itself in binding to the *tor*-RE, GAF homodimer could bind the 5′-end as well as the 3′-end of the *tor*-RE, consistent with the band-shift patterns shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A. When Hsf was added in addition to GAF, the interaction of GAF with Hsf ([@B25]) influenced GAF binding to the *tor*-RE, leading to the alteration of the footprinting pattern. This explanation is supported by the following data. Results from shift-western blotting showed some high molecular weight Hsfs above the DNA--protein complex that is presumably Hsf oligomer based on the finding reported by Farkas and colleagues ([@B65]), in which mouse Hsf1 forms oligomer that is broken down to trimers to activate gene expression when it is phosphorylated. Thus, the discrete band above the DNA--protein complex detected by anti-Hsf antibody is likely a result of Hsf oligomer disrupted by interacting with GAF. On the other hand, GAF oligomer is likely affected by Hsf as shown by the results from shift-western blotting showing diminished intensity of bands immediately above the DNA--protein complex in the presence of Hsf (compare intensity of bands above the DNA--protein complex of lane 3 with that of lane 1 in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Therefore, the disruption of GAF oligomer by Hsf provides an explanation to why the pattern of footprint d was altered when Hsf was added to GAF. However, it remains unclear whether Hsf contacts DNA when it exists in the DNA--protein complex. Since association of Hsf with GAF homodimer would increase the mass of DNA--protein complex, we expected to observe a slower mobility of the complex. However, we did not. The DNA sequence flanking footprint d became unprotected in the presence of both GAF and Hsf, suggesting that the negative charges on the DNA probe, less masked by the proteins, might compensate the decreased mobility due to increased mass. Nevertheless, our results from shift-western blotting clearly demonstrated the presence of both GAF and Hsf in the DNA--protein complex.

Displacement of GAF monomer by Ttk69 to form a GAF/Hsf/Ttk69 complex might explain the unchanged band-shift patterns when the three proteins were added to the binding mixture. Molecular weights between GAF and Ttk69 are slightly different and BTB domains in both GAF and Ttk69 proteins belong to the same subfamily ([@B64]). Molecular modeling with crystal structure of the BTB domain in human BACH1 (PDB code: 2ihc) as a template (<http://swissmodel.expasy.org/SWISS-MODEL.html>) was used to test the displacement hypothesis. Results showed that buried areas and free energies (Δ*G*s) of engaged interfaces among GAF and Ttk69 homodimers and GAF/Ttk69 heterodimer were similar (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/prot_int/pistart.html>), suggesting that formation of a GAF/Ttk69 heterodimer is possible. This explanation is partially supported by the detection of both Ttk69 and Hsf in the DNA--protein complex. In addition, Pagans and colleagues show that Ttk69 inhibits GAF activation in the absence of Ttk69 binding sites, and addition of Ttk69 significantly increases GAF binding to the 173-bp probe that contains multiple GAF binding sites. However, results from EMSA show that mobility of the DNA--protein complex is slightly affected ([@B52]). In conclusion, these data plus the existence of GAF, Hsf and Ttk69 in the DNA--protein complex indicated that the interaction of GAF with Hsf and Ttk69 form a protein complex binding to the *tor*-RE tightly.

In summary, multiple factors bind to the *tor*-RE and its flanking regions to form a large repression complex, consistent with the finding that the 240-bp *cis*-regulatory region of *tll* ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn1036/DC1)), but not the *tor*-RE itself, silences transcription from a heterologous promoter ([@B13]).

Low and high-affinity sites bound by GAF/Hsf function in *tll* repression and activation, respectively
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several studies on gene repression, i.e. bacterial *bipA* and *eno* genes ([@B66],[@B67]), fly *decapentaplegic* ([@B68]) and human *Iε* and *GP91^phox^* genes ([@B69],[@B70]), have revealed that multiple low-affinity sites are bound by a repressor to regulate gene expression. Likewise, multiple weak binding sites that cluster within a short range of a *cis*-regulatory region are reported to facilitate the cooperative binding of transcription factors, leading to a sharp definition in expression patterns. Reduction of repressor concentration leads to a loss in the definition at the edge of expression domains ([@B71],[@B72]). In this study, the binding affinity of GAF to the *tor*-RE is low, and multiple *tor*-REs are present in the *tll cis*-regulatory region ([@B13],[@B16]). This explains the poorly-defined boundary of the *tll* expression patterns in embryos that have reduced *hsf* and *Trl* activities.

Footprint b was marginally affected by supplementing Hsf. The DNA sequence in this site contains one binding site each for GAF and Hsf (−130 GAGAGAG and −115 [GAA]{.ul}TCCTGCG[GAA]{.ul}), located in regions O and P, respectively (referred to [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} in reference 13). The sequence for GAF binding matches the consensus sequence ([@B62]). Although this putative Hsf binding sequence does not match the consensus sequence, Yamamoto and colleagues ([@B73]) have shown that Hsf is able to bind a sequence with two GAAs spaced by 7 bp. Interestingly, in contrast to the role of *tor*-RE, deletion of either region O or P from the *tll*-MRR results in a drastic reduction of *lacZ* mRNA levels, but no changes in the expression patterns ([@B13]). These results not only further support the notion that Hsf and GAF are required for *tll* activation, but also provide an explanation for (i) the different *tll* expression patterns in embryos with reduced *hsf* and *Trl* activities by either removing one copy of the genes or using RNAi to knockdown activities of the genes, and (ii) the different *tll* expression levels resulting from either base substitutions in the *tor*-RE or reduction of gene activities.

Our results showed a moderate effect of Hsf on GAF binding to footprint c. In addition to the GAGA repeat, this site also contains two GAA repeats with the 7-bp spacing, (−86 ; the GAGA sequence is shadowed). Results from the DNaseI footprinting experiments showed that GAF bound to this site less efficiently. Furthermore, deletion of this site from the *tll*-MRR results in a low level and slightly expanded *lacZ* expression pattern ([@B13]). In addition, footprint d at the 5′-end of the *tor*-RE was a weak site bound by GAF and the footprint pattern protected by GAF was significantly affected by Hsf. Base substitutions to this site severely damaged *tll* repression ([@B13]). These data supported the notion that the low and high affinity sites bound by GAF are the major contributors to *tll* repression and activation.

Hsf and Ttk69 act as transcriptional switches regulated by the Tor pathway
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

All signaling pathways regulate, at least in part, specific transcription factors to activate the expression of target genes ([@B4]). In most well-studied signal pathways, the signals directly activate transcription factors ([@B2],[@B3],[@B74],[@B75]). In some cases, the signals switch on expression of their target genes from a repressed state. For example, in the absence of Notch, Wnt, Hedgehog or nuclear receptor signaling, the expression of target genes is repressed. There is a common mechanism among these cases. A specific factor or complex, such as Su(H)/CBF1 in the Notch pathway, Lef/Tcf in the Wnt pathway, Ci/Gli in the Hh pathway or the nuclear receptors themselves, bind to a specific DNA sequence to prevent target genes from being transcribed. When the signaling pathway is active, the repression is relieved by the processed receptor, activated activator, co-activators or by the nuclear receptor itself ([@B4],[@B76]). Results from this study indicated that both GAF-associated proteins, Hsf and Ttk69, constitute a dual transcriptional switch for *tll* expression that includes degradation of the Ttk69 co-repressor and conversion of the Hsf repressor into an activator after Mapk phosphorylation, where Mapk is a downstream effector of the Tor pathway ([@B1],[@B7]).
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